
OUR APACHE PRISONERS.
GERONIMO AND HIS FOLLOWERS

AT MOUNT VERNON, ALA.

Schools for the Children and Em-
ployment for the Men and Wo-

>. meu?Some of Their Customs.
- While it has generally been conceded
as a fact that the Indian and civiliza-
tion are incompatible, a visit to the
email Apache settlement at Mount Ver-
non, Ala., would demonstrate the red-
man's odaptabilityto civilized life. In-
deed, so much good has been accom-

plished in a short spaco of timo that it
is quite wonderful to note how readily
tlio savage has developed into the civil-
ian and acquired a comprehension of new
manners, new customs and a new lan-
guage.

Some four or five years ago Gerenimo
and his braves, with their squaws and
children, after a term of captivity in
Florida, were brought as prisoners of
war to Mount Vernon, and there they
have since remained.

At first, despite the balmy atmosphere,
the clear, blue skies and beauteous
woodlands of their Alabama home, many
of the captives sickened and died; con-

sumption laid its cold baud upon num-
bers, while others, vanquished by an
overpowering thirst for freedom, beat
out their lives in tremendous heart-
throbs. Many of the children were sent
to the Indian school at Carlisle, and the
the poor savages, as tender and loyal in
love of their offspring as the more deli-
cately nurtured, brooded over their loss
and pined away. Comprehending nothing
of benefits to bo derived from education,
they but realized the broken home cir-
cle, and, despairing of reunion, only ob-
tained solace in the peaceful sleep that
knows no waking.

IJut by degrees the Apache grew accus-

tomed to his new surroundings; new

homo ties began to be formed, aud the
little children seemed to thrive and revel
as happily in the genial Alabama sun-

shine as had their fathers in the severer

clime of Arizona.
To-day everything wears a happy,

hopeful aspect; the Apaches are no
longer treated as mere prisoners of war,
but arc allowed to ply their several oc-
cupations, earn livings, and lay by sav-

ings. Lieutenant Witherspoon, who has
been placed in charge of the Indians, has
made them understand that a white man
can be a true and sincere friend, aDd
though ho has only been stationed at
Mount Vernon since last June, has al-
ready accomplished so much of good that
under his wise leadership a great amount
more may be anticipated.

Theso Apaches number some 300 and
more, mostly women and children.
Among the meu, besides Geronimo, with
whose name nearly everyone is familiar,
there arc several other chiefs of less wide-
spread fame.

Loco, whom everyone esteems a good
old man; Wanwa, one of tho most in-
trepid and relentless warriors; Chihua-
hua,distinguished iu his present civil life
as the dude of the settlement and ap-
parently realizing his happiest ambition
when attired in an immaculate suit of
white, his silk hat perched jauntily upon
his head and his beaded cane resting on
his knee, he seats himself upon the plat-
form of the Mount Vernon depot aud
notes the admiring expression on the
faces of the traders at the car windows.
Naiche is the youngest of the chieftains,
and possesses the most illustrious pedi-
gree, his father having been a chief.

Ido not think that the Apache men \u25a0
can be considered fine specimens ot man-
ly physique, and while erect and lithe j
are hardly tall enough. The women are
too broad-shouldered for their low j
height; they lack grace, but are the pos-
sessors of tiny, well-shaped hands and
feet, and many of the young girls have
beautiful faces. They seem quite as
aware of their personal attractions as
their pale-faced sisters and take great
pride in adorning themselves. Like the
Indians, they are very fond ot bright j
colors and use brilliant head necklaces
and trinkets in profusion. .Most of the i
old Indian women, however, are wretch- |
edly ugly and unkempt. Pride in self j
seems utterly vanished, and that secret of
woman's success, the desire to please i
and to appear pleased, is remote from
their minds.

The Indian quarters, school and hospi-
tal lie beyond the barracks grounds.
The dwelliugs at present consist of small,
rudely constructed huts, which are soon
to be replaced by more comfortable
homes. Ventilation is obtained by means
of small windows, one or two to each
apartment; chimneys are not indulged in,
and as fires are made and the food pre-
pared upon the bare earth floor, tho j
rooms arc often enveloped in thick clouds !
of smoke, which accounts for the smoky :
odor that clings to the Indian. Iu spite '
of these drawbacks, it is pleasing to note j
how clean many of these huts are. The i
Indians seem to possess a large amount i
of parental pride aud most of the chil-
dren are kept very neat, their costumes
often displaying a tasteful arrangement
of colors. It is true this spirit of clean-
liness may be fostered by the knowledge
of tho weekly inspection to which the
obi Idran are subjected every Sunday
morning. The little copper-colored faces
fairly shine after tho vigorous polishing
administered by their mothers.

Prizes are awarded to the school chil-
dren, too, on Friday afternoon, as re-
wards for cleanliness as well as diligence
in studies. The schoolhouse is a neat
little building on the summit of a knoll,
and here sixty little scholars gather daily
to receive instruction from their teachers,
the Misses Shepard, two young ladies of
great refinement and accomplishments,
who seem peculiarly fitted for this diffi-
cult undertaking. Tho school is just
entering its second year, and when 0110

considers tho novelty of the Indian child's
surroundings, the unknown tongue and
the discipline of school life, so contrary
to his hitherto outdoor life of careless
freedom, it seems almost a miracle that
he could have acquired so much educa-
tion in so short a time.

During the first six months Geronimo
constituted himself a sort of assistant
Kr£cant-at-uriiib, his mission to preserve

order and to capture truants. For thia
service he was presented with a medal,
of which he is very proud.

Every Sunday, Sunday-school is held
in tho schoolroom, and many of the
grown people attend. The school chil-
dren have been taught to sing very nicely,
aud tho voices of this little gathering
sound as sweet and harmonious as those
of any Sunday-school in tho land as they
ring forth in tho good old hymns that go
straight to tho heart. A short Bible
story or parable is explained by the chap-
lain or Miss Shepard, and interpreted by
Onantiiah, and after a short prayer or

two have been chanted, the congregation
is dismissed, but not before Miss Shop-
ard has presented every one present with
a stick of candy. The men and women,
as well as the children, possess a fond-
ness for sweetmeats, a taste we can com-

prehend far better than their liking for
reptiles. Such is their devotion to theso
delicacies that tho Indian men are ap-
pointed to search the woods for snakes,
which dainty morsels serve as a sort of
entree at their repasts.

A domestic arrangemont ot tho In-
dian is unique at least if not fraught
with wisdom. A man is not allowed to

look upon his mother-in-law or hold con-

verse with her. Why thia I know not;

the Indian no doubt comprehends tho
reason thereof and could give his own

reasons in defense of the custom. Ishall
but suggest that were it not for this rulo
a plurality of wives might prove a very
bad investment for our red brother.

While an Indian is privileged to marry
often enough during his wives' lifetime
if he is "good" and has a proper amount
of self-respect, he never remarries till
one year after a wife's demise, and dur-
ing this period of mourning he crops oil
his flowing hair above his shoulders.

Tho bows and arrows made by the
Apaches find a ready sale at tho depot or

with visitors to tho barracks, and each
Indian paints his name upon his handi-
work. Geromino's being the most dis-
tinguished is tho most sought after; he,
very soon discovering the value of his
antograph, declined to place it on any of
his bows until paid twenty-five cents
extra.

Nearly all the Indians understand Eng-
lish, though but few will attempt to
speak it. Their own language, though
guttural, is as soft as the cooing of doves,
and even the voices of the men are most
sweet, musical aud low-toned.

The Indian hospital was erected in
1890 and ready for occupancy by Janu-
ary, 1891. The building was not built
upon hospital plans, but was originally
intended for a moss hall and kitchen.
There being urgent necessity for some

place where the sick might be cared for,
the authorities in charge decided to

make the experiment of a hospital. For
a while it was difficult to persuade tho
Apaches to enter the ward, but the kind
treatment of those who returned soon in-
duced others to follow their example,
and, as they speedily became convinced
of the good to be derived, tho sick aro

very willingto get into such comfortable
quarters. It was at first feared that a

death within the walls would cause the
patients, through their superstitious
fears,to leave; but this uneasiness proved
to be unfounded. Several deaths have
occurred, tho bodies remaining in tho
hospitals all night and being buried
from there next morning.

It is never known where the Indians
bury their dead. Inclosed in a coffin,
the body is driven to the woods, where
the Apaches take charge of their dead
comrade, perforin their mysterious rites,
and never divulge the secret of the spot
in which the interment has taken place.

Among the women there has probably
been less development than among the
men. There lives are of necessity more

restricted and they have no knowledge
of broadening their field; most of them
scorn livingout as servants and so come
little in contact with the outside world.
They are not entirely idle, however, and
do most beautiful bead work and make
unique baskets and water jugs, which
they dispose of for a very modest price.
Another means of income is derived from
chicken farming. The Apaches do not
eat either chickens or eggs, nor do they
at all appreciate that an egg about to be
hatched is not as desirable an article to

a housekeeper as one newly laid.?New
Orleans Picayune.

Photography ofColors.
Closely following on M. Lippaian is

an inventor of another system of photo-
graphing in colors, who proceeds on the
theory that there aro four primary col-
ors, green, red, blue and violet. lie ac-

cordingly takes four distinct pictures
simultaneously by means of four lenses,
in front of which respectively is a screen

of one of the four colors named. The
negatives are developed in the ordiuary
manner, and in throwing the pictures on

the screen four lenses arc again used
having a common focus, each of tho pic-
tures being projected through a screen

of the color originally used. The result
is that a picture is produced which in-
cludes the colors of the original. Com-
mercial Advertiser.

Blind Japanese Sliampooers.
Interesting features of Japauese life

are the Ammas, or shampooers. These
are mostly the poor blind men and
women, who start out at nightfall and
whose approach is heard by the weird,
sweet tones of a little reed which they
play upon. It is like the tone of some
beautiful bird, and is one of tho sweet-
est souuds one hears in Japan. For a

few pennies these people will conw in,
pound aud rub tho body and knendaway
all stillness or soreness with tho most
soothing ellect in tho world,singing very
low a little song of their own as they do
it, which is of itself most restfjl.? Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.

Hairy and Hairless People.
The Liunnttcs are the nearest hairlcs*

:and tho Anios the liaircst of all human
| beings. The lust named have for ciru-

i times been lamed as having mora hair
and less brains than any other ppeei'-i 01

' the genus homo on the facts of Uiu u.uUi.

I ?bt. Lvut« lisj/uUtc.

MEWS AND NOTES FOB WOMEN.
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Jet is used on everything. ,

Perfumed gloves are a novelty. \

Epaulets are lower and squaror. /

Jet is the very height of fashion.
New challies are in cheviot flntsh.- v

The fashionable skirt gets tighter.

The corselets and girdles are laced.
Taffeta silk grows rapidly in favor.
The straight braided belt is pretty.

White gloves are worn in the street.
Cornflower blue is favored by fashion.

Milancy? jewelry has again found
favor.

There are bracelets with diamond bow-
knots.

Thumb-rings are the latest fancy of
the fair.

Tea color is the favorito tint for fush-
ionablo laces.

Black and gold is a 112avarite combina-
tion for small bonnets.

A bird's wingof diamonds affords an
effective hair ornament.

Blonde hair is improved by being
crimped a little in the back.

Black melton is considered tho best
and finest material for riding habits.

Miss Charlotte M. Younge, in her
sixty-seventh year, is writing her 101st
book.

The summer bell skirt is wider and
fuller thau the original model of the o-arly
spring.

The tendency is again for gold linings
in silver cups, bowls, cream jugs, aud
the like.

The Empress of Japan excels in play-
ing the "koto," a Japanese instrument
like a zither.

The Queen of Italy does the most dif-
ficult pieces of Italian and German com-

posers on the piano.
Lady Macdonald enjoys the reputation

of being the most accomphsed conversa-

sionalist in Canada.
There is a startling rumor abroad to

tho effect that befurbclowcd white petti-
coats are coming in again.

Ileavy cords milliners' folds are

used by French and English designers on
plain skirts of silk or satin.

Tho gifted Queen of Roumania is cel-
ebrated among her subjects for her tine
playing on the harp and piano.

Of belts there is an unlimited variety.
Leather belts, Russia, crocodilo skin,
and Suede, are in many designs.

The latest freak of fashion puts revers
and sleevos of shaded feathers on the
light cloth jackets for outdoor wear.

The new fashionable envelope is not

only long and narrow, but very long and
very narrow, not at all pretty, though it
is stylish.

A unique finger ring is a solid dia-
mond heart, surmounted by a diamond
crown. This double design also figures
as a brooch.

Paris milliners sell half a dozen veils
with each hat. The newest fashion is
that of the tiuy embroidered rosebud on
a black ground.

Emma Abbott's cremation dress was a

SSOOO one, aud the veil whioh coverei
her face was so strung with gold threads
that globules of gold were found in her
ashes.

Quirk LnneTi and Sunstroke.
American! in general are noted for the

habit of fnst eating, and Now Yorkers in
particular spare but a few minutes for
\u2666heir midday meal. While this practice
of quick lunches usually ends in Isome
form of dyspepsia, there is another re-
sult far more serious. The best medical
authorities agree that sunstroke is far
more frequent after than before noon,
and there arc two good reasons for this.
In the first place, tho heat is most in-
tense during tho early part of the after-
noon; and, secondly, after a meal the
stomach and other organs of digestion
are very much congested with blood.
The internal organs being congested,
the surface blood vessels are compara-
tively empty and the function of
ration is considerably interfered with.
Sunstrock is apt to follow any interference
with free perspiration, and the process
of digestion interferes bv drawing oil the
blood from the skiii to the stomach.

A light lunch properly masticated and
slowly eaten has but little etlect in dis-
turbing the circulation, but a hasty meal,
bolted and washed down by large
draughts of water or coffee, necessitates
increased exertion on tho part of the di-
gestive apparatus, and a much larger
supply of blood is needed to do tho
work. Business men are often heard to
complain that in the afternoon they havo
a headache, that they cannot work so
well, and that the heat seems to affect
them more. The statement is correct;
they do feel the heat more, and the rea-
son is because of the hurried, half-eaten
lunch taken at noon. If business men
would only iearn that this pernicious hab-
it of rapid eating, especially in the mid-
dle of a hot day, exhausts their energies
and makes them liable to sunstroke or
heat prostration in some forni, they
would save themselves money, comfort
and health.? New York Mail and Express.

Four-Footed (Guerillas.

The Spanish conquest of Central
America was achieved largely by dog-
power. Balboa, the butcher Davila and
all their successors kept brigades of
trained mastiffs which more than once
decided a battle by their ferocious cour-
age. The best breed came from Aragon,
in old Spain, and the efficiency of that
four-footed militin may be inferred from
a recent episode in the Oklahoma prair-
ies. The Dalton brothers, after their
robbery of the Santa Fe express, took
refuge in the gullies of the Fox Indian
Reservation and would havo escaped but
for the pluck of three Spanish blood-
hounds who followed the track of the
'\u25a0audits across creeks and sandhills, and

last forced them to try conclusions
with their pursuers. When the dogs
had approached within eighty yards, the
brigands opened tire, but the four-footed
bailiffs continued to advance, and, in
their desperately wounded condition,
kept the outlaws at bay till the contest
was decided by tho arrival of the
mounted rangers.? A'eic York Voice.

Steel tape measures that coil up inside
a circular shaped silver case, and aro
marked by a thumb slide, are numbered
with elegant little conveniences enjoyed
by both sexes.

Catherine Weed Barnes, a niece ol
Thurlow Weed, resides at Albany, N.
Y., and is recognized as the leading
woman amateur in this couutryin the art

of photography.
American women are getting to have

a mingled look of English and French
women?tho superb indifference of their
English sisters and the exquisite trim-
nese of the French.

Mrs. W. 0. AVhitney and Mrs. Levi P.
Morton lmve laces worth from $50,000
to $70,000. The Belmont laces are al-
most priceless. Mrs. Marshall Robert!
and Mrs. Bradley Martin have exquisitely
fine, choice and rare laccs.

The eccentric Wall street operator,
Mrs. Hetty Green, who is popularly re-

puted to be worth something like $40,-
000,000, has a daughter now about
eighteen years old. There is also a son,
to whom, Mrs. Green declares, she wiL'
leave the bulk of her fortune.

London now has n number of women

of aristocratic lineage who aro in trade
as milliners or dressmakers. Tho pioneei
of them all is Lady Granville Gordon,
who six years ago opened a little shop in
Park street. Her capital at the start was
only $750, but she has been remarkably
successful.

So the doetorr are rebelling against
skirts that drag. They say that women

and children are Winging all sorts of dis-
eases into the house via the pestilential
train. One family physician recommends
that the dresses be thoroughly brushed
and disinfected after each wearing.

Hiss -Emily Dickenson, whose

hare been published only since her devrth,
is said to have left 800 manuscripts ol
complete poems and fragments of nearly
as many more. Her shyness amounted
almost to a mania, and her late yean
were spent entirely in her own home,
but she loved children and h»d t, hsbii
of lowering gifts to them from her win-
dows.

Played Out
How often ttalH and similar expressions are heard

from tired, overworked women, and weary, anx-
ious men, who do not know whero to *ad relief.

For that inteuso weariness so common and so dis-

couraging we earnestly recommend Hood's Sarsa-
parlllu. It Is not a stimulant, but a truo tonic,
gradually building up all tho weak organs In such a
way an to be of lasting benefit. Afair trial willoon-
vluco you of lw* merits.

N.B. Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; fdx for $5. Prepared only

by C. L HOOD A CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

Catarrh Can't be Cured
With local applications,as they cannot roach
the seat o£ the disease. Catarrh a blood or
constitional disease,and in order to cure it you
have to take internal remedies. Hail's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally,and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is no quack medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the best physicians in this country
for years, and is a regular prescription. It is
composed of the best tonics known, combined
withthe best blood purifier*,actiiiK directly on
the mucous surfaces. The perfect combination
ol the two ingredients is what produces such
wonderful results in curing catarrh, fckmd for
testimonials free.

F. J. CHKNKY& (Jo., Props., Toedo, O.
bold by druggists, price i'se.
ALIVINGhorse's strength is equal to that of

seven men.

ON® BNJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken; it ia pleasant
and refreshing to the tote, and acta
gently yet promptly on the
Liver and Bowels, cleansea the ays*
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation,, Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and a»
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 600
and SI bottles by all leading drug,
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro*

cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

HAMhRAHCISCO, CAL.
(WMl'tut. KY HEW 'OR*. «>.

\u25a0 || AItOCT KnHt Tennessee's PINE
ML \u25a0 (MHATE and GRKATKKHOURCKS i*

II\u25a0 \u25a0 KNOXVILLESENTINEL; dally 1 mo.,
50c.; weekly 1 year. 91: samples 5A

N Y N U-iih

FRAZERAfkI
UKtil* 1M TUfc WORU> UIICIIVfL

fg*Got tno Genuine*. Ooia iuvrrvwQero-

FIITMCIAM
loli> w.noititisItNolUrii\Va«hl.»|tfo«i, D.

"Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Late Principal Examiner U S. Tension Bureau.
Syraiu last war, IJ>adjudicating claims, atty tduce.

~

M MONEY IN CHICKENS.
112 M For 25c. a lUO-page book, experience

of u practical poultry raiser during
kyears. Itteaches how to delect
and cure dlaeaeee; to feed for eggi

ii?Pand for fattening; wbicii fowls U>

Mtve forbreeding, Ac., ftc. Addrem
BOOK TUB. HOUSE, ltULeonard St., N. Y.City.

PSZVSIOXV M-Wuc «il SOIJUKIWt
disabled. t2 fee for increase. 'AJ yearn ex-

perience. Write for Liw«. A.W. MCCOBIIIC?
BON*. WAIHINITOM.D. O. -FT CINCINNATI. O.

FITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S OnitAT
NKIIV*HKSTOHBH. NO Ata after lirstday's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trial bottle
free. Dr. Kline, 081 Arch BL. I'hTla., Pa.

Ifafflicted with sore eyes use Dr.lsaao Thomp-
son's Eye-water. 1 JruKfflsts sell at J!6c.per Ixjttle

On the move
?Liver, Stomach, and Bowels,
after Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets have done their work.
It's a healthy movement, too
? a nattiral one. The organs
are not forced into activity
one day, to sink back into a
worse state the next. They're
cleansed and regulated ?mild-
ly and quietly, without wrench-
ing or griping. One tiny,
sugar-coated Pellet is all that's
needed as a gentle laxative;
three to four act as a cathar-
tic. They're the smallest,
cheapest, the easiest to take.
Sick Headache, Bilious Head-
ache, Constipation, Indigestion,
Bilious Attacks, and all de-
rangements of the Liver,
Stomach and Bowels are
promptly relieved and cured.

.loHNSgLiHlffll
For Internal nnd External lie.

Stops Pain, Cnunns Inflammation In body or I!mt>,
Uk«*maurlc. Cures Croup. Asthma, Colds, Catarrh, Chol-
era Morbus. Dlarrho-a, Khoumatism, Neuralgia, Lam©,
twvk, f.fiffJoints and Strains. Fullparticulars fn>«. Price

fticts. iK>flt-i>aid. LB. JOHNSON <£ CO.. Boston, Mass.

DONALD KENNEDY]
Qf Roxbury, Mass., says

Kennedy's Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep-
Seated Ulcers of 40 years'
standing, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root.
Price, $1.50. Sold by every
Druggist in the United States
and Canada.
LIJIV CCWCD CUREO T0 STfIY CUREB
(1A H ITS tn Wc want the name and ad-

uressot every sufferer in the

& ACTUMA U. S. and Canada. Address,

AO I IIIIIM I ! . Har<il4lUje»,ll.D.,Huf«lo,N.Y.

R\»MA WEAK, NEKVOUK, HUTCHED mortal!net
VIIIHwell anil Keep well. Health Helper
UlUll tolls now. 60el*, u >ear. sami>luj<v/
fror. Ilr. .1. U. I> VK, K,llior, iiultalo, N. V.

Hem It Is!
Want to learn all about. y|f
Horse? How to Pick Outa A
Good One ? Know \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0« | *

lions and so Ouard against \ TV
!?rnud t Detect Disease an 1 i\u25a0\u25a0 Tin

KflectaCure when saiueU y \ / \

possible / Tell the age by <M \. / \
he Teeth? What to call the Different Parts of the

Animal / How to Shoo a Ilorso l*ruperly 112 Alltills

and other Valuable Information can be obtained b.C

reading our 100*l'A(tK ILLUHTIIATKI)

lIoKSK HOOK., which wo will forward, iojt

paid, on receipt ofonly '2H ceute In \u25a0IUIUIM.

BOOK PUB. HOUSE.

1 3 4 1 rounrd Ht.tN. Y.Clty.

XVttXA^IS.

112tSIS
IS A POSITIVE CURE

For all those I'*lnfulCom plaints and Weaknwel
ao common among the

Ladies of the World.
N Y N U?-2S

"August
Flower"

Mr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very
well known to tlie citizens ofApple-
ton, Me., and neighborhood. He
says: "Eight years ago Iwas taken
" sick, and suffered as no one but a
" dyspeptic can. I then began tak-
" ing August Flower. At that time
" I was a great sufferer. Every-
" thing Iate distressed me so that 1
"had to throw it up. Then in a
'' few moments that horrid distress
" would come on and I would have

"

to eat and suffer
For that "again. Itook a

" little ofyour med-
Horrid "icine, and felt much'
Stomach "better, and after

" takinga little more
Feeling. " August Flower my

"Dyspepsia disap-
"peared, and since that time I
"have never had the first sign of it.
"lean eat anything without the
" least fear of distress. I wish all
" that are afflicted with that terrible
"disease or the troubles caused by
"it would try August Flower, as I
" am satisfied there is no medicine
"equal to it."

/^~ /^ONEB\/ TON SCALES \ { OF \
S6O SiNGHAMTON

\ Beam Box Tare Beam J v& N. Y»
\S\ Aixazsa ?y

I've Got St!

CHEAP^T-l-raiY-^LAS
KNOWN.

ONIiY 23 CEKTTB t

191 Pages, 91 Full-Page Maps.

Colored Mars of each Statp and Tcrritorv in ttao

t'nited States. Al*oMaps of every Country in the
World. Tho letter press frtves tho square mile® of
,04'h Statr; tiiue of settlement; j>opulatiou; chic*
cities; avt-raK« temi>orature; t-alarv ? ?!' otUcials and
tho principal pontmuKt«-rs in the Stat.-; number of
farms, withtheir production*and tho vuluo thereof;
different manufacture* and number of « mployes,
i to., etc. Also tin- area of «acli Foreign Country;
form ot Kovirnnunt; i»opulation; principal product®
mid their money vuluo: amount of trade; religion;
Hieeofurmy; miles ofrailroad and tcleKraph; num-
-1 t r of horses, cattle, slu-op, and a vast amount of in-

formation valuable to all l'o*t)>uid for *-£Ac«
BOOK ITH. HOI SK. YM 1..- Miard >t.. N. V City.

ML Q&kI is such a dread disease, its effects so loathsome, its
H WW |«| \u25a0 m\u25a0\u25a0 PC results so sure ami fatal, that it is sometimes

I *9O? \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 a thought not iu good form to write or talkabout it.

When however, a method of absolute and permanent cure for oncer without the use of

kuifoor plaster has linen discovered, and after years of trial most thoroughly tested, the

SSfesS PERMANENTLYwidest extent pos- \u25a0
?vble. MASON'SV egetahle Cancer Cure is the greatest triumph of theage. ->O cutting, nocnio-

reform or ether, nor does tho cancer ever return. Send for book
of treatment. Testimonials of living cures and other \u25a0 |g 112f 8*

Qr. ABBOTT M.HHSON,Chatham,M.T. U UKbl/>

£row J-aar in t*he light" of
.their works, especially ij"

g-A FOLIO:
It*is a.solid
so&p used J-oro.ll clea.nin&*
purposes. Alljgrocers Keepir.

LOVE'S LABOR S LOST to please her household and

works herself to death in tho effort. II the house does not IOOK as bright as a pin, she

gets tho blame?lt things are upturned while house-cleaning goes on? why blame her

again. One remedy is within her reach. II she uses SAPOLIO everythina will lo<*

Glean, and the reign of house-cleaning disorder will be quickly over.

\u25a0 OISO'B REMEDY FOB CAlAiUUt.?Best. Easiest to JSO.
Jt Cheapest. Keliol Is immediate. A cure Is certain. For \

Oold in tlie Head it Has no equal. V

\u25a0 It is an Ointment, ot whleh a small particle Is applied to the HBI
nostrils. Price, 60c. Sold by druggists or sent by mall.

Address, K. T. HASSLXIXB. WKMk 1%


